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Dwyer 6-7-63
FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, JUNE 9
Montana State University’s 66th commencement exercises will get under way 
Monday at 2 p. m. in the Field House, President Ho K. Newburn announced. This 
year’s official program carries names of 838 candidates for degrees over the past 
school year. The total includes five doctorates, 126 masters and 70? bachelors 
degrees.
The University will award an honorary doctor of letters degree to Prof.
Emeritus H. G. Merriam, who headed the English Department for 35 years, and an 
honorary doctor of science degree to alumnus Franklin A. Long, professor of chemis­
try at Cornell University.
Candidates for doctorates are Joseph R, Crowley of Havre, Donald C. Orlich of 
Butte and Jonathan V. Peters of College Place, Wash., doctor of education; Murli H. 
Manghnani, Jodhpur, Rajasthan, India, and Bruce D. Velde, Missoula, doctor of phi­
losophy in geology; Thomas S. Choate, Berkeley, Calif., doctor of philosophy in 
zoology.
The following list includes spring-quarter candidates, who will receive degrees 
if all requirements are met by Monday.
Candidates for the master’s degree:
BILLINGS - Nancy Critelli, music education; Judith B. Rollins, journalism. 
BRQCKTON - Edmund R. Kopitzke, mathematics. BUTTE - E. Denise Leary, French; Anne 
Shipley, sociology; William C. Tarrant, guidance and counseling. CHESTER - Konnilyn 
9. Feig, history, GREAT FALLS - Shari E. Hopperstad, history; Grace E. Siniff, 
sociology. HELENA - Shirley J. Warehime, business administration. LEWISTOWN - 
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MISSOULA - Joanne R. Baseheart, psychology; Bruce W. Cusker, drama; Thomas C. 
Davis, bus. ad..; B. L. Jones, botany; William Do Miller, geology; Betty C. Museus, 
piano; Ronald P. Richards, journalism; Richard K. Smith, psychology; Ivan L. Stiles, 
teaching (biological, science); George Wo Tricksy, mathematics; Donald. ,R. Waldron, 
education. POLSQN - Donald L. Lodmell, microbiology. RED LODGE ~ G. Roger BeBourg, 
drama. STEVENSVXLLE - Francis D. McIntosh, teaching (biological science).
OUT-OF-STATE - Gharlu M. Choate, Estes Park, Colo., botany; Barton A. Thiele, 
Elkader, Iowa, health and physical education; Robert L. Svehla, Crete, Neb., mathe­
matics; Uldis Jansens, Brooklyn, N. Y., geology; Mary Ann Craig, Richmond Hill, N. Y., 
microbiology; Victor A. Fisher, Palouse, Wash., geology; R. Cedric Colness, Spokane, 
Wash., music education; Nancy N. Donner, Spokane, Wash., journalism; Gerald L. Storm, 
Merrill, Wis., wildlife management; Peter D. Chimb os, Calgary, Alta., sociology.
Candidates for the bachelor of law degree: Gary L. Beiswanger, Billings;
Edmund P. Sedivy, Bozeman; Philip E« Roy, Browning; Ke5.th W. McCurdy, Chario; Barney 
Reagan, Cut Bank; James R. Beck, Deer Lodge; Stephen E. Foster, Dillon, with honors; 
Jacque W. Best, Fort Peck, with high honors; Thomas A. Olson, Glendive; Robert R. 
Butzerin, Calvin T. Christian, Leo J. Rott&s Jr., Victor F. Valgenti, ©11 of Missoula; 
Robert G. Anderson, Shelby; Richard J. Andriolo, Trident; Archie G. Parker, Patterson, 
Calif., and H. James Ole son, Lemmon, S. B.
Candidates for the bachelor*s degree:
ALBERTON - Margaret E. Estes, heme economics. ANACONDA - Helen Chumrau, bus. 
ad.; Arthur E. Emmett, pharmacy; Wade C. Farlin, history arid political science;
James R. McLean, bus. ad.; Derry L. Schultz, health and p.e.; Margaret L. Stopple- 
camp, education; Jerome C. Ohmam, biological science; John R. Weist, bus. ad.
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BAKER - Lorynn L. Bruggeman, education) James J. Morrow, literal arts. BELT - 
Barbara J. Mittal, journalism. BIGFORK - Royal G. Hansen, forestry. BIG TIMBER - 
Richard L. Nickel, forestry.
BILLINGS - Lou 0. Aleksich Jr., political science and history) John F. Ambrose, 
pharmacy; C. William Benson, bus. ad.; Barilynn Bertelson, English; Jamies D. 
Bryngelson, premedical science; Phillip L. Currie, bus. ad.; Stephen H. Dalby, po­
litical science; Ronald G. Engle, drams and German; Stephen Wo Fake, bus. ad.;
Donald E. Fox, bus. ad.; Donald L. Freter, bus. ad.; Richard F. Gallagher, bus. ad.; 
Cathleen J. Gerbase, mathematics; Philip J. Hamilton, education.
R. Hayden Howard, bus. ad., with honors; Patricia D. Jones, history; Sharon L. 
LaBar, education; Merilee K. Lafond, education; Richard C. Lee, music education; 
Judith K. Lito, microbiology and public health, with honors; Pamela E. Lowe, e due ac­
tion; John H. Luse, bus. ad.; Ward H. Smith, sociology; Gayle A. Myhre, English, 
with honors; Dougla,s Lo Neibauer, bus. ad.; Alfred ¥. Nybaek, liberal arts; James D. 
Pelatt, bus. ad.; James E. Rowlan, bus. ad.; George K. Tkach III, zoology; Janet 
Trask, journalism and history; Ralph S. Wright, bus. ad.
BOULDER - Thomas E, Nyquest, health and p.e„ BOZEMAN - Richard S. Dene eke, 
forestry; David T. Hughes, economics; Marvin R. Miller, geology. BUTTE - Anne N. 
Burke, education; John 0. Burker, English and Latin, with honors; Robert D. Corette 
Jr., bus. ad.; Timothy T. Driscoll, bus. ad.; David L. Eck, chemistry; Robert E. 
Evans, history; Karen K. Fowler, education; John C. Hauck Jr., bus. ad.; Richard W. 
Held, liberal arts; Glenn T. Jones, health and p. e.; Mary M. Kolesar, bus. ad., 
with high honors; Lee H. Loomis, education; R. Donald McCaig, philosophy; Fred F. 
McGlynn, philosophy, with high honors; Diane J. Simon, music education; Edward H. 
Soret, political science; Marie A. Stefanich, education; Carl E. Neufelder, forestry; 
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CASCADE - William J. Beecher, bus. ad.; Clarence G. Freeman, bus. ad. CHESTER - 
Linda J. Hammerzell, political science; Sandra C. Swank, speech. CHINOOK - Carl J. 
Tanberg, bus. ad.; Karen J. Upshaw, music education. CHOTEAU - Jean K. Ferris, art 
and English, with honors; Kathleen K. Johnson, English. CONRAD - Carolyn V. Cannon, 
English; Ramon E. Havens, pharmacy; Roger L. Letson, music education, with honors; 
Douglas J. Oien, bus. ad. CORVALLIS - Phyllis K. Holloron, bus. ad. CUSTER - 
Mary J. Donnes, geography. CUT BANK - John R. Prater, sociology.
DAYTON - Helen M. Dwelle, home economics. DEER LODGE - Robert E. Burgan, 
forestry, with honors; Alice J. Curdy, education; Margie L. Fowler, voice; Sally A. 
Holten, political science, with high honors; Arthur C. Knight, pfemedical science; 
Suzanne K. Lintz, journalism; Kay R. McQmber, hus. ad.. DENTON - Lila B. Knudson, 
music education. DRUMMOND - Florence H. Dyer, education; Lorence Sturm, education.
EKALAKA - Bryson D. Taylor, journalism and sociology. FAIRFIELD - Marlene N. 
Bachelder, piano, with honors; Orville Grasdock, education. FLOWEREE - Autumn S. 
Holtz, French, with honors. FORT BENTON - Wyley P. Good, liberal arts; Linda M. 
Lenington, education; Patsy A. McClain, music education, with honors. GLASGOW - 
Dale G. Hallock, music education; James E. Sullivan, pharmacy. GLENDIVE - Linda F. 
Fasching, music education.
GREAT FALLS - Pd chard L. Beatty, hus. ad.; Robert T. Bergland, forestry; John R. 
Dahlin, pharmacy; Charles S. Dorn, history; Dale L. Frank, trumpet, with honors;
Gary G. Gallaher, bus. ad.; Kent A. Garlinghouse, music education; Stuart E. Garrison, 
zoology, with honors; Sheldon A. Hodges, education; G. David Holleeker, radio~tele= 
vision; John A. Hudak, political science; Howard A. Irwin, bus. ad.; Allan E. Jeska, 
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Martha Oke Johnson, physical science, with high honors; Sandra J. Knudsen, 
bus. ad.; Anton Kraft, mathematics, with honors; John A« Layne III, bus. ad.;
Richard H. Smith, wildlife technology; John P. M. Montegna, pharmacy; Harold C. 
Nicholls Jr., music education; Leslie A. Olson, history and political science;
Charles M. Pannage Jr., bus. ad.; Wayne C. Peterson, music education; Paul R. 
Threlkeld, bus. ad.; Gregory H. Warner, English; Sandra L. Withee, English.
HAMILTON - James W. Holmlund, English; James D. Mildenberger, mathematics;
Gordon K. Pagenkopf, chemistry; Donald C. Robinson, history and political science; 
Joan A. Rose, English. HARDIN - Donald R. 0. Gable, bus. ad. HARLOWTON - Alan W. 
Dettmann, history and political science; Gary E. Wojtowick, bus. ad. HAVRE - 
Rodney J. Carrier, bus. ad.; Mervin A. Chapman, bus. ad., with honors; Roger L. 
Garrett, liberal arts, with honors; Kenneth E, Hickethier, bus. ad.; Kathlyn A. 
Larson, music education; Gwen E. McLain, French; Robert A. Wanago, bus. ad.
HELENA - Margaret L. Anderson, history; Douglas 0. Brown, history and political 
science; Neal S. BeLude, forestry; David 0. Folsom, forestry; Edward H. Hamlin Jr., 
German; Paula A. Heidelman, home economics; Margaret A. Jennings, chemistry, with 
honors; David J. Morris, liberal arts, with honors; Theodore F. Schoenborn, politi­
cal science; Charles F. Secrest, psychology; Jack A. Shevalier, health and p.e.;
John I. Russell, forestry; Elaine C. Zipperian, bus. ad.
HELMVULE - David F. Matti, bus. ad., with high honors. HOT SRRINGS - Frances 
J. Ashcraft, home economics. JORDAN - Larry E. Riley, political science. KALISPELL - 
Barbara R. Boorman, political science, with high honors; Paula J. Bowman, bus. ad.; 
Bruce L. Ennis, bus. ad.; Dale F. Evans, bus. ad.; Robert J. Gornick, education; 
Lorraine H. Langbell, education; Larry A. Scovel, education; C. Roderick Powell, bus. 
ad.; Richard A. Rounds, history and political science; James W. Werre, history.
(more)
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LAKESIDE - Neil J. Hanson, sociology. LAUREL - Jerry L. McArthur, hus. ad.; 
Douglas J. Wold, hus. ad. LEWISTOWN - Theodore W. Hogeland, English; Bradley B. 
Parrish, history and political science. LIBBY - DeWayne L. McAlear, pharmacy, with 
honors; Dina L. Riddle, speech; Wilda Totten, education, with honors. LIVINGSTON - 
James R. Anderson, history, with honors; William L. Bouchee Jr., bus. ad.; Barry P. 
Davis, physics, with honors, and mathematics; Karen L. Dutt, speech, with honors; 
Kathryn L. Gleason, music education, with honors.
MALTA - Margaret J. Town, speech pathology and audiology. MARTIN CITY - Laurel 
E. Hollingsworth, education. MEDICINE LAKE - Norman Larson Jr., economics. MELROSE- 
Dennis G. Desrosier, bus. ad. MILES CITY - Jeffrey M. Edgmond, mathematics and edu­
cation; Boyce D. Fowler, music education; Dennis S. Harlowe, history; Paul D. Miller, 
bus. ad., with honors; Judy K. Patch, bus. ad.
MISSOULA - Jerry G» Arthur, bus. ad.; Karen V. Beach, English; William E. 
Beaulieu, health and p.e.; Stanton G. Bolls, zoology; Pauline B. Bourquin, education; 
Ronald W. Bright, forestry; Sarah J. Bright, education, with honors; David L. Browman, 
physics, with honors, and mathematics; Michael R. Brown., bus. ad., with honors;
Raymond W. Brown Jr., forestry; Merle 0. Burgess, education; Barbara Q. Byington, 
education; Helen L. Cain, Spanish; Mary Jo Carpenter, education; Douglas C. Chaffey, 
political science, with high honors; Barbara J. Chapman, sociology; Darrell L. Clark, 
education; Jean M. Davis, home economics.
Wayne R. Day, education; Daniel Degenhart, political science; Charles S. 
Deschamps, forestry; Joseph K. Dietrich, German; Richard L. Dill, education; Michael 
Dishman, political, science and history; Don F. Dunwell, liberal arts, with honors; 
David T. Eacret, bus. ad.; Leland W. Farley, English; Colleen Flynn, home economics;
Ronald R. Gartori, wildlife technology; John R. Gibson, forest conservation; Meldon
D. Giese, education; Nancy E. Good, pharmacy, with honors.
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Penelope T. Gordon, education; Marilyn A. Grande, bus. ad.; Sara L. Grey, 
drama, with honors; Philip L. Griffin, history; Nina L. Hamilton, education; Marcia 
A. Hanson, education; Edward A. Hastings, forestry; Charles J. Haugan, music educa­
tion; Thomas S. Hines Jr., bus. ad.; Carla J. Jacobs, French; Larissa Janczyn, piano, 
vith high honors; Gary E. Johnson, mathematics; Irene C. Johnson, drama; John H. 
Knight, philosophy, with honors; Roger R. Kotila, psychology, with honors; Margaret 
L. Krause, education; Danette W. Lipp, medical technology; Vivian M. Lizotte, educa­
tion.
James R. McAllister, radio-television; Patrick G. McDonald, bus- ad.; Katherine 
I. McFarland, health and p.e.; James L. Mehrens, bus. ad.; James J. Morrison, jour­
nalism; Charlotte J. Neill, history; Arnold E. Nelson, bus. ad.; Lloyd E. Noel Jr., 
premedical science, with honors; Paula F. Nyquist, bus. ad.; Terry W. Payne, bus. 
ad., with high honors; Donald R. Peterson, economics; Dolphy 0. Pohlman Jr., history 
and political science; Jerry R. Reid, psychology; Robert M. Rogers, bus. ad.;
Richard B. Rognas, pharmacy; Michael M. Rollin, political science; Shirley A.
Rudolph, educati on.
Vincent P. Schile, history and political science; Richard N. Seim, bus. ad.;
Judith A. Sickels, education; Linda K. Smith, education, with honors; Neil E. Smith, 
forestry; Sara E. Steadman, home economics; Karon 0. Stenseth, bus. ad.; Philip A. 
Stewart, education; Leon B. Stoverud, bus. ad.; Daniel J. Sullivan, history; John E. 
Vaught, mathematics; Richard C. Wamsher, forestry; Roger A. West, pharmacy; Halvor H. 
Westberg, chemistry, with honors; Susan J. Wetzel, home economics; Sharon V. White, 
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PLAINS - Fred B. Blanchard, bus. ad.; Merle H. Cole, physical science; James A. 
Hanson, bus. ad.; E. David Stegmeier, bus. ad. POLSON - William C. Boettcher Jr., 
health and p.e.; Jane L. Farnum, microbiology and public health; Jack D. Sheneman, 
history and political science; Nolan L. Osher, mathematics; John M. Reynolds, educa­
tion. RED LODGE - Judith Y. Lampi, medical technology, with honors; Ray D. Lampi, 
bus. ad.; Gary L. Pelo, liberal arts.
RONAN - Kay E. Garber, education; Martha A. Olsen, home economics. SCOBEY - 
Printer L. Bowler, journalism; James K. Dullenty, journalism; Arthur 0. Erickson, 
bus. ad. SIDNEY - Robert J. Campbell, pharmacy; Harold G. Haffner, bus. ad.; Lorna 
C. Mikelson, music education, with high honors. SOMERS - Rodney E. Bates, educa­
tion. ST. IGNATIUS - Douglas C. Payne, wildlife technology. ST. REGIS - Gerald G. 
Magera, forestry, with honors. STANFORD - Gary L. Carver, English. STEVENSVILLE - 
Marvin D. Hill, mathematics; Vivian H. Toepfer, education.
SULA - Sterling M. Wetzsteon, bus. ad. SUNBURST - Marcia G. Meagher, home 
economics, with high honors. SUPERIOR - Linda D. Wasley, home economics. TERRY - 
Harold E. Wolff, bus. ad., with high honors. THOMPSON FALLS - David F. Baylor, 
liberal arts; Larry L. Luke, music education. THREE FORKS - Robert L. Swett, anthro­
pology. TROY - James L. Johnston, health and p.e.; Donald J. Morrison, health and 
p.e. TWIN BRIDGES - James D. Basolo, bus. ad.; Ronald C. Couch, mathematics;
Thomas H. Simpson, health and p.e.
VALIER - Jeani Snortland, bus. ad.; Michael J. Stephen, wildlife technology; 
William G. Tidyman, sociology; John D. Urness, geography. WEST GLACIER - Ralph L. 
Fitzpatrick, bus. ad. WHITEFISH - Dean A. Barlow, wildlife technology; Joseph C. 
Caciari, education; David G. Robertson, bus. ad. WIBAUX - Gary E. Helvik, pharma­
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OUT-OF-STATE OXIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE:
CALIFORNIA - Marilyn R 0 Byrd, Anderson, Bus. ad., with honors; Frank W.
Ferguson Jr., Lemon Grove, forestry; Byron J. Matson, Long Beach, history; Tam 
Scriven, Los Angeles, English; Janice L. Thruston, Oakland, sociology; Chester B. 
Loveland, Palo Alto, wildlife technology; George E. Grandy, San Carlos, forestry; 
Donald S. Hooper, San Gabriel, bus. ad.; Barry W. Reed, Sunnyvale, forestry;
Samuel J. Shummon, Turlock, pharmacy.
CONNECTICUT - Geoffrey F. Wilson, Wethersfield, forestry. HAWAII - Otto H. 
Neser, Honolulu, sociology; Richard Silverstein, Honolulu, political science;
Lester T. Ikeda, Kealakekua, bus. ad. IDAHO - Carol M. Nelson, Blackfoot, music 
education; Carol M. Mustoe, Page, health and p.e.j William C. Bivin, Twin Falls, 
forestry. ILLINOIS - Theodora A. Rudis, Chicago, English; Ronald B. Werba, Chicago, 
bus. ad.; James S. Bartell Jr., Glencoe, bus. ad.; Laurence H. Lubliner, Glencoe, 
liberal arts; Bonnie J. Ranee, Lincolnwood, sociology; Byron C. Lewin, Palatine, 
zoology; Barbara Radio, Urbana, speech pathology and audiology, with honors.
INDIANA - Howard A. Lipke, Walkerton, wildlife technology. IOWA - Henry G. 
Brueck, Battle Creek, liberal arts; Mark A. Larson, Onawa, education. KANSAS - 
Lawrence Budden, Junction City, bus. ad, MARYLAND - Sylvia Benton, Silver Spring, 
political science and history, with high honors; John G. Benton III, Silver Spring, 
education. MASSACHUSETTS - Jerry R. Litzerman, Newton, eduction, with honors. 
MICHIGAN - John B. Wells, Saginaw, bus. ad.
MINNESOTA - Richard F. Miller, Hopkins, bus. ad.; Paul T. Christian, Mountain 
Iron, forestry; David L. Krekula, New York Mills, premedieal science; Lynn L. 
Christopherson, St. Paul, history, MISSISSIPPI - Bland Z. Richardson, Poplarville, 
forestry. MISSOURI - William L. Strode, Kansas City, economics; Jo Ann Wiegner,
Memphis, chemistry. NEBRASKA - Walter E. Paulsen, Lyons, bus. ad.
(more)
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NEW JERSEY - Bernard 0. Clark, Seabrook, forestry; William E. Whitelaw,
Summit, political science-economics, with high honors, and mathematics; Gordon P. 
Edgars, Tenafly, forestry. NEW YORK - William T. Brown, Congers, forest conserva­
tion; John E. Snyder, Hamburg, education, with honors; William C. Bradt, Johnstown, 
forestry; Edward G. Wallhagen, Pound Ridge, forestry; Richard S. Dombrowski, Seneca 
Falls, geography.
NORTH DAKOTA - Cleone M. Hanson, Belfield, education and home economics;
Beverly J. Simpson, Mandan, English; Judy A. Hove, Tioga, French. OHIO - William H. 
Goesling, Cincinnati, chemistry; Thomas T. Levering, Columbus, forestry; Ward C. 
Forrer Jr., Rittman, forestry. OREGON - Warren D. Good, Elgin, music education; 
Judith L. Franklin, Portland, journalism.
PENNSYLVANIA - Kit J. Valentine, Harrisburg, forest conservation; Suzanne E. 
Everett, Kennett Square, health and p.e.; Charles Sundstrom, Philadelphia, forest 
conservation. SOUTH DAKOTA - David E. Wickstrom, Spear fish, forestry. TEXAS - 
Kay I. Edwards, Big Bend National Park, radio-television. VIRGINIA - Carolyn A. 
Deevy, Falls Church, history; Lotus A. Wagner, Vienna, journalism.
WASHINGTON - Francis T. Lindskov, Aberdeen, physics and mathematics; Charles J. 
Miltenberger, Clarkston, chemistry; Richard M. Karnes, Coulee Dam, psychology;
Robert S. Bettesworth, Longview, bus. ad.; Clarence M. Trotter, Longview, health and 
p.e.; Robert R. Lesmeister, Manson, chemistry; Gail A. Saterlie, Seattle, education; 
Sonja A. Sjoholm, Seattle, education; Gene E. KLingler, Snohomish, forestry; Martin 
L. Haines, Spokane, bus. ad.; Arthur E. Tower, Spokane, forestry. WISCONSIN - Henry 
L. Goetz, DePere, forestry, with high honors; Carl R. Schwertfeger, Milwaukee, educa­
tion; Eugene A. Norby, Osseo, forestry. WYOMING - Charles R. Graham, Cody, forestry;
Stanley H. Torvik, Cody, speech; Robert L. Nicholls, Cowley, history, with honors;
Vicky D. Fontenelle, Dubois, education, with high honors; Carol B. Hilliard, Lance 
Creek, history and political science.
Publications and 
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CANADA. - Theodore S. Bartlett, economics; James A. Kean, health and p.e.;
Donald G. Krissie, bus. ad.; Hilary A. Perkins, education; B. A. R. Smith, "bus. 
ad., and Andrei Yakimov, economics, all of Calgary, Alta. William C. Hunt, Clares - 
holm, Alta,, bus. ad.; Darlene Graham, Coutts, Alta., bus. ad.; Mary I. Leigh, 
Drumheller, Alta., journalism.
Donn E. Cline, forest conservation; Malcolm C. Dennington, wildlife technology; 
Robert A. Elliott, bus. ad.; William G. Reynolds, bus. ad., and Clifford B. Smith, 
forestry, all of Edmonton, Alta. Garry D. Sorenson, Holden, Alta., biological 
science; William H. Moore, Lethbridge, Alta., bus. ad.; David E. Patterson, Leth­
bridge, Alta., health and p.e.; John H. Mills, Medicine Hat, Alta., speech.
Robert F. Hopper, Priddis, Alta., bus. ad.; Carson S. McDonald, Rocky Mountain 
House, Alta., forestry; Ronald G. Weatherill, Rocky Mountain House, Alta., wildlife 
technology; Paul N. Gustafson, Vancouver, B. C., bus. ad.; George W. Merrick, Perth, 
Ont., liberal arts; John E. Frook, Gull Lake, Sask., journalism; Mavis 0. Tremblay, 
Regina, Sask., social welfare.
IRAQ - Anwar Abdul-Rahman, Sulaimanya, forestry.
mmm
